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Sept. 11 has become a day of infamy in the US, following the terrorist attacks in New York and
Washington, DC. For many in Chile, Sept. 11 has long been associated with violence and tragedy,
since that was the date in 1973 when Gen.
Augusto Pinochet led a coup that toppled the elected government of President Salvador Allende
(1970-1973). As Chileans prepared to mark the anniversary this year, families of US and Chilean
victims were filing lawsuits against former US secretary of state Henry Kissinger for his involvement
in those events. Recently declassified US documents have increased calls for questioning Kissinger
about US backing of terrorist activities while he was national security advisor and later secretary of
state under President Richard Nixon (1968-1973).
In his book The Trial of Henry Kissinger, US author Christopher Hitchens says that Kissinger, as
head of the Forty Committee that ran US covert operations during the Nixon years, planned and
personally oversaw the bombing of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos in which untold numbers of
civilians were killed. Hitchens says Kissinger was also key to the 1973 coup in Chile that installed the
brutal Pinochet regime. Hitchens says the US cannot lecture the rest of the world that war criminals
will have nowhere to hide while sheltering "a prime offender within its own frontiers."

Lawsuit filed by family of Chilean general
On Sept. 10, the family of former Chilean armed forces chief of staff Gen. Rene Schneider, killed
during a kidnapping attempt in 1970, filed a lawsuit seeking more than US$3 million in damages
from Kissinger and other officials of the Nixon administration (see NotiSur, 2000-09-29). The
Washington Post quoted attorneys for the family as saying the suit, filed in Federal Court in
Washington, DC, was based on recently declassified CIA documents and sought damages from
Kissinger, former CIA director Richard Helms, and the US government for Schneider's "summary
execution," assault, and civil rights violations. The suit alleges that Schneider was targeted because
he stood in the way of a US- backed military coup to prevent Allende from taking office following
his 1970 election.
Gen. Schneider's son, also named Rene, said documents released during the past two years "made
me realize that my father's death is perhaps the one crime perpetrated outside the US that most
clearly links back to the US government, the CIA, and Kissinger in particular."
On Sept. 11, US and Chilean human rights lawyers also filed a suit against Kissinger in Chile for his
role in creating Operation Condor, a coordinated effort among Southern Cone military dictatorships
in the 1970s and 1980s to eliminate political opponents (see NotiSur, 2001-06-01). Television program
questions Kissinger's role On Sept. 10, the CBS television program 60 Minutes cited recently
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declassified material to show that the US and Kissinger were deeply involved in the 1970 plot to
prevent Allende from becoming Chile's president.
The program interviewed researcher Peter Kornbluh of the private National Security Archives who
said that the CIA sent a cable to its agents in Chile instructing them to continue fomenting a military
takeover. The cable came following a conversation with Kissinger, who was then Nixon's national
security adviser. Kornbluh said the order came a day after Kissinger has said he cut off any attempt
to undermine Chile's democratic government. The plot did not prevent Allende, who had won a
September 1970 presidential election, from taking office the next month. But the right-wing plotters
killed Gen. Schneider, an opponent of the Chilean military's involvement in politics.
Schneider's son said on 60 Minutes that his father insisted that the military must never assume
political power, and he said that, if it did, it would mean the end of democracy. The CBS program
also indicated that after Schneider's assassination, CIA headquarters sent a cable to agents
in Chile congratulating them for their excellent work. Kissinger declined to appear on the 60
Minutes program, CBS said. However, the program included his testimony during a 1975 Senate
investigation saying he ordered all contacts with the coup plotters cut off on Oct. 15, 1970. Kornbluh
said, "The very next day, the CIA sent a cable to the station in the Chilean capital of Santiago,
based on its conversation with Kissinger, which is referred to in the very first line. This cable was
absolutely explicit: 'It is the continuing policy of the US government to foment a coup in Chile.'"
Edward Korry, then US ambassador to Chile, said he warned Kissinger that a coup would fail and
hurt Nixon. He said he had already ordered all contacts cut off with the coup plotters in the Chilean
military. But the CBS program cited minutes of an Oct. 7 meeting of the covert-action committee
in which Kissinger allegedly said that Korry's orders "should be rescinded forthwith." Several
countries want to question Kissinger Judges in three countries want to question Kissinger for his
role in Latin American atrocities in the 1970s.
In late May, French Judge Roger Le Loire tried unsuccessfully to question Kissinger regarding the
death of five French citizens in Chile during the coup. Kissinger quickly left the country rather than
respond to the summons.
In Argentina, Judge Rodolfo Canicoba Corral wants to question Kissinger regarding CIA
involvement in Latin America. In August, Judge Canicoba Corral sent 55 questions to Kissinger
regarding Operation Condor. Chilean Judge Juan Guzman wants to question Kissinger about the
death of journalist Charles Horman, a US citizen who was executed by Pinochet's military in the
days following the coup. Horman was detained on Sept. 17, 1973, by security agents and later taken
to the Estadio Nacional, where he was executed. Guzman also wants to question Kissinger about the
CIA's role in the 1973 coup.
On July 31, the Corte Suprema de Chile approved Guzman's request to question Kissinger and
forwarded the questions to the Foreign Ministry to give to US State Department authorities. The
judge also asked for responses to questions from other US diplomats in Chile at the time of the
coup, including then US ambassador Nathaniel Davis. Guzman is responding to a suit filed by
Joyce Horman, widow of the slain journalist. She has filed the lawsuit in Chile against Pinochet
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and several other army officers in connection with the killing, naming Kissinger as a witness. Her
lawyers contend that Horman was killed because he had uncovered evidence of CIA involvement in
the coup. They say the US Embassy knew Horman was being held at the stadium but did nothing to
help him.
In the late 1970s, she had filed a civil suit in the US against Kissinger, which was dismissed for
lack of evidence. The more recently declassified papers could allow the case to be reopened. State
Department reports declassified last year show that US intelligence officials may have tacitly
helped in Horman's abduction. "Based on what we have, we are persuaded that the government of
Chile sought Horman and felt threatened enough to order his immediate execution," said a State
Department memo dated Aug. 25, 1976. "US intelligence may have played an unfortunate part in
Horman's death." "What could be a state secret about this unless they were heavily involved?"
said Joyce Horman. "For 20 years, they kept that opinion from us, that they thought it should be
investigated. That drives me wild." Joyce Horman's lawsuit could complicate the otherwise smooth
relations between the US and Chilean governments as they negotiate a bilateral free-trade pact and
a US$700 million arms deal.
Meanwhile, on Sept. 29, Paraguayan human rights lawyer Martin Almada said in Santiago that
Kissinger should accept his responsibility for the terror unleashed in Latin America during the
Pinochet dictatorship in Chile. "We Latin Americans Chileans, Paraguayans want to know the truth,
for that reason Kissinger ought to come testify in Chilean courts as he has been asked to do," said
Almada, who in 1992 uncovered documents in Paraguay confirming the existence of Operation
Condor (see NotiSur, 1998-10-30). Almada, a political prisoner during the dictatorship of Gen.
Alfredo Stroessner, found the "horror files" during investigations into human rights abuses in
Paraguay (see NotiSur, 1993-02-16, 1993-09-03).
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